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mrwtwrvnoooos.THJS GRAND ïfUNfi, . ' _

Opinions of nn Iz-DIreetor on the Company's 
Policy, and on the Canadian Pac flo Rallwny.

(Prem the Mentrecl Star, March U.) WEES

, Mr. Alex. McEwen, who will be re- 
cognised ss the plaintiff in the suits re
cently instituted in this city and in Toronto 
against the Grand Trank rnllwey oom- 

. peoy, is stopping at the Windsor hotel,
now information regarding the gW i having just arrived from Engird. Ho 
mentsmtenhonto increase the cdtfttita- ^ n ^ by a reporter of
enc.ee of Ontano, and about their posAnn ^ ^ ^ jf hj, vigit to Canada
In the matter of bringing on the next elec- m||g|| with thst ou,. Mr.

tiéEwen replied in the affirmative. With 
reference to the ptiHey of the G. T. R. 
company, the legality of which Mr.
McEwen is testing, be stated that the 
effect of it would certainly be the ruination 
of the company, if pursued. The building 
of new lines end buying np others, where 
there is so much competition, was, he said, 
a suicidal policy.

“What is your opinion of the prospects 
of the Grand Trunk, Mr. McEwen T"

“Well, I will give you the opinion of a 
leading railway man. which he expressed 
to me yesterday, and that was that at the 
present rates charged by the company, and 
if the pros permit times continue, the com- 
,anv will be able to pull through all right.
$ut* if there favorable conditions change, 
it will be in a worse state than ever be
fore.”

“Is the road paying 
“No, it is not.”
“Well, itte weekly reports show an in- 

in receipts as compared with last

I
READJUSTING THE RJDINGS, , ^ ,

How the Government Propose to ;<Hve Ontario 
Pour More Mam bars—Niagara to be Wiped 
Out—Mr. Plumb to be Provided for—Sew

THE HIGH COURTS.
at Osgood, Hall Yesterday—The 

m tbs Okanoery Division.
Yesterday was motion day in court in the

into the Exchange, the new real estate I SncéluT wül hold both

room, of Meaam. Manville * Brown ^ and chamber, toritey.
Lu^fby Glo^Hn.rri»n‘% J Application wu mri. 
ville baa earned on a most successful ans-1 Judge A/nfwuTto discharge Phillip Butler, 
tion business in Loudon, for tome ^yrtred^ .fj, ft j}*! at Brantford on a charge of

«eat1*' deart h time *to the wae no>3ifti the possession of the 

handling of Northwest tends, and in gTgygat warrtoted his detention. Mr^ 
this respect he has made quite a repute- . „ oC on behalf of the crown,
tion. ^hse weilded tlmWmwte near- - the ground that
ly all the recent sales d# ftsportenDb. - I evStenoe wouW shortly be forthcoming suf- 

THB NEW exchange - .^1 fidMHT to justify the committal of the prt-

St* sstsstni.ASîÂ.^i ar *• “•Th- ** ’*“ “
room on the wall* of which are display 1 Avlesworth moved for writs of ha-
map. of Ml the northwest towns anJUnd JM^Xerti««r. to bring up the 
speculations. Upstair* there are ^ T ^argaret Shnpeon, convicted of
handsomely furnished, for the accommod a house of ill-fine in Hamilton,
tion of investors and the owners of property. I '"•"S . -.y— magistrate to the

Mrme ?I"derîehrWnffiîftlf“thing jJ&Bm ordered the motion to stand 

but legitimate property shall,be offered in jwrt,en’j#»#s were brought before the 
his rooms. | Niagara Falls police magistrate some time

ago, on a charge of stealing grain from rail
way cars. The defence set up was that 

, . _ ., , the grain token up was merely the sweep-
Hon. Mr. Pardee is back in Toronto quite »of tbe oar>| but one boy turned

restored in health. 4 queen's evidence, and swore that he and
The seamen’s union met last night and I hi, twelve comrades had broken into the 

transacted ordinary business. loaded cars. They were Ml sentenced to the
persons left by the C. V. R. Penetonguiabene reformatory for penods of 
Manitoba at 12.30 yesterday. 20 and some 23 months Mr. *^cg”

___ Eventually another reservoir Judge Boyd held division court yesterfay moved tor a^writo^ “roe“c^u^J the
would have to be erected ou \\ ells hill. There were a large number of cases before tQ ha=e tbe boys discharged, ou
The consumption of water per day was him. - ground that the magistrate had exceed-
7,000*000 gallons, and the two engines in The license<l victuallers are sanguine , £ig jurisdiction in trying the offence, 
the service were capable of pumping 15,- of success in connection with their colon- - it wa£ committed out of his territorial 
000,000 gallons per day, and yet another ization scheme. district, and also that the punishment in-
engine was asked for. The new e g in Garfield on the Canadian diced was beyond that authorized. Judge
w“, 4 VÎ7 atotMofS62 OOO He Pacific wiU be held at The Exchange this Armour granted the wnts as asked,
(th^chaiimanfh'ad*everçî reason'tlfbelieve afternoon and evening. Fetch, Watte * Co.-Mr. Dalton, Q,C

ini new engine was reMly to be The clock in the tower of the fire hMl on rove jungment in the B®„htha
bought that it could be purchased in the Qaeen street lost one minute during the Watts. He stayed the proc,, * ■ ■
Dominion just as well as in the United put m0nth. It was corrected yesterday. action, m foronto pending the di p 
States. There was a number of The Southern Belle is having new legs I of the case ru Winnipeg.

“JüS t,;{ rF£ï sïïïcs s=r£.£
MîÿSMrssttsiss

tu-^thBcu—*-^«o
of the worst kind, although it was of the Stuart Farrell was committed by Judge that as it appeared that all the prisoners 
most vital importance that good water Mackenzie yesterday on a chsrge of lunacy. were incarcerated for felonies the crown 
should be supplied. He also spoke of ye had been in the habit of iU-treating 1 should consider the effect of trying them 
many other alleged shortcomings on the his sister. I for misdemeanors.
part of the service, and closed by remark- ^amighers and polishers held their in the Case of Thompson v. the Canada
ing that it appeared as if the council wanted second meetmg last night at Dufferin hall Central raijway a demurrer was on the 
to spring the by-law on the people. it to ta^e farther steps to prepare their or - paper for argument. After hearing the 
had not been properly advertised, and he niwfction# nature of it the presiding judge directed it

Æsr ZAH" startsb,J*w .tow Iw—d-™-,________

Mr. Chas. Durand had not seen the ad- adee lectures. »
vertisement at all. Edward Gerry, who threatened his step-

Mr Geo. Clatworthy had seen the ad- mother, Eliza Kenny, was bound over to . 
vertisement in ar. obscure evening paper on keep the peace, but failing to got security J^county^dg^ PMac.
two occaeious. was sent to jail. Y J

No other gentleman present had seen the hi, inspection of factor- k8“”e- . Newmarket char„ed

this Stoociation deprecates the conduct of supplied with separate conveniences ft had he not been drinking. The judge
the city council in submitting a by-law to Mr. Sells who carnes on the manufacture thought thig a poor plea and sent him to 
tbe neoDlf calling on them to vote the sum of cider in the Gnp building, was thrown {or a week, he having been in jail 10 
of 8160 000 to purchase a new pumping off an express wagon at \onge and King ^ already.
engine and other additions and alterations streets yesterday afternoon and received a peter Leonard, arrested for being drunk,
to the waterworks, whilst at the same time broken leg. • was found to have a revolver in his posses-
the council has studiously refrained from There was no meeting of the markets and gion ge waa therefore charged with ille- 
pointing out the necessity for that large health committee nor of the boards of works yÿ carryiDg firearms. He said that he 
expenditure, and withheld such informa- yesterday, it being impossible to get a onjy taking it home after buying it on
tion from the public as would enable them quorum on account of the Chicago excor- I Queen gjreet, but notwithstanding this he
to vote intelligently on the subject. That glon party being absent. | ^ag fjned $20 and had the revolver confis-
when the ratepayers are asked to grant a 
large sum of money good and sufficient 
reasons should be shown why such a grant 
should be made, and the fullest informa- 
tion regarding the matter placed before the 
public. That the said by-law has not been 
fairly put before the public, and conse
quently a large proportion of the ratepayers 
are not aware" that such a by-law has been 
already issued, the said by-law not having 
been given sufficient publicity through the
^ The resolution was carried unanimously.

A discussion of some length followed and 
all the speeches condemned the action of 
the council for the way in which the pro
posed by-law had been managed. Air.
Durand said it was the insurance companies 
who were the most interested in this enor
mous expenditure, and the late fire on the 
Esplanade had been used as a pretext to
further the scheme in the interest of these peoples association in the West Preebyter- 
people. Perhaps the gentleman in the lng church took place last night in the 
council who was so anxious about the pas- lecture room of the chuicb, and resulted as 
sage of the by-law, if he were out of the follows: T Deeming, president; Mrs Harvie 
council, would be as much opposed to it 1st vice president; T Parker, 2nd vice; 
us any one in the room. (Cheers. ) W White, secretory; Miss Deeming, assis

It was moved by Mr. Itibt. Bradford, tant secretary, and Miss Clarkson, treas- 
seconded by Mr. llobt. Thump nn, That a urer.
Special committee consiste, the presi
dent, Messrs. Geo. Clatw ■ Janies,
W.,Irving and R. Reynold-, i,e appointed 
for the purpose of enquiring into the alleged 

sut y of such a large expenditure 
at this time for the purchase of an u Idi- 
tional engine and other purposes for the 
waterworks, and to collect all the available 
facts connected therewith, with power to 
issue a printed circular to those entitled 
to vote on the by-law, containing such in
formation and advice as they may dueiu 
necessary under the circumstances for the 
benefit of all concerned.

This motion was also carried unanimously.
The meeting then adjourned until Thurs

day, April 6.

THE EXCHANGE.
. BENTLEMEN, IE PROTEST Tbs

ManvUte ft Brown’s New Beal «State Booms- 
The Centre of northwest Spec all tion.

A World reporter yesterday dropped
MKKTINO or TBK VROVBBTT OlI N 

RMS’ ASSOCIATION LAST RIGHT.

Denounced—How

One Seat Is to be Given and Pent Taken—
When the Elections Will Come off.

I from our Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 28.—1 have just learn

ed from a reliable source a good deftl of
The Frepoeod $160,010 __

the Connell •• Oloaha” Its Proceedings Keep 
tag the People In the Dark-Besolutlons.

By far the largest meeting that has been 
held by the (Property Owners’ association 
for some time met at Albert hall test night, 
with President Alex. Manning in the 
chair. The gentlemen present represented 
the largest property-holders in the city. 
The principal business of the evening was 
an emphatic protent against the proposed 
by-law .which is to be submitted on April 
13, asking the voters of the city to issue 
dehentuit*’ to the amount of 8160,0C0 to 
purchase a new pumping engine and boilers 
for the waterworks, to lay mMns on King, 
Front sad other streets, the erection of a 
wharf and other improvements in connec
tion with the department.

.The president entered into a lengthy and 
carefully-prepared statement of the pro
posed improvements. He condemned^ the 
present system in toto. The record of the 
water department was failure after failure, 
Mthough the city had expended large “ 
of money year after year. The reservoir, 
which cost some $80,000, was in a dilapi 
dated condition, and the leakage from it 
was increasing day 
more than half full. ,
petent hydraulic engineer in the service 
who could give the council or the citizens a 
correct idea of what was wanted and whai 
was not.

»

tion. Quite recently a number of conserv
ative journalists were summoned to Ot
tawa to consult with the leaders df the 
party in regard to the proposed’ readjust^ 
ment of the representation of Ontario in, 
the house of commons. These journalists 
held a conference with Senators Macpher- 
son, Aikens and Hon. Mackenzie Bowell 
who represented the government. By the 
last census Ontario is entitled to four more 
members And these are to be distributed 
mainly in the west. Est ex is to get an ad
ditional member, so is Eamhton, »o j* 
Bruce and likewise Simcoe. It is, however, 
intended to wipe out the historic borough 
of Niagara, and instead of it create a new 
electoral district out of the townsbipof Mark
ham in east York, the township of White- 
church in north York, Uxbridge in north 
Ontario and Picketing in south Ontario. 
All these township» sre pronouncedly re
form, and by putting them together and 
giving the reformers one sure seat, the con
servatives hope to secure the other four—: 
in the words of the checker-players, they 
‘(give one and .take four.” As for Hr- 
Plumb, it is proposed to appoint him to the 
senate in place of Senator Christie. At 
this conference it was made known that 
Sir John was anxious to bring on the elec
tion this summer, but considerable opposi
tion to such a proposal will come from 
members who are holders of doubtful seats, 
or who have no chance of re-election, and 
if they have influence enough the govern
ment will he compelled to allow them to 
demain in their positions another year. The 
Ontario boundary question was also men
tioned at the conference as a circumstance 
that would interfere in a great 
with holding the elections this summer.

now ?"sums brief locals.

crease
year." ,

“No, sir ; there may have been an in
crease in the passenger traffic, but there 
has been but one instance for a very long 
time in which a dccrea-e lias not been 
nhown ill the total receipts. You see,
11ère,” continue 1 Mr. MeKwou, pointing to 
a cable despatch in the Toronto Globe of 
yesterday, “how they cook their statements 
and reports to make a fictitious showing.”

The despatch in tbe Globe says : “ The 
report of the Grand Trunk railway for the 
half-year shows how the directors are able 
to announce a full dividend on second pre
ference stock, although the net revenue 
statements seemed to indicate a deficit Of 
the bMance of £8122 brought into the half

day after day. It was never 
There waa not a com-

About 300 
excursion for

AMUSEMENTS.LABOR AND WAGES.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Manager.

Meeting of the Painters ünllm Last Night- 
Meeting the Bosses—Other Labor Notes.

The painters union met last night to 
aider the reply of the employers to their de
mand for increased wages. The executive, 
in submitting the reply received, viz.: An 
offer of 81.75 per day, recommended ad
hering to the original demand of $2 25 per 
day. The committee, in regard tint pro
posed change of the constitution and by
law* recommended no change to be made

O. B. SHEPPARD,
con-

4 Nights and Saturday Matinee.

March 29, 30 &3L and April 1st.measure
year, only £498 is carried forward now. 
The item of interest on capitol temporarily 
employed snows an increase of £8088.”

“They never received that ‘capitol’ at 
Ml,” aMd Mr. McEwen ; “ they have 
changed it against capital and then credited 
it to revenue.”

The deep itch adds that “ nearly £16,000 
of this fund has been applied to meet tbe 
second preference interest, which without 
three special aids would scarcely reach the 
rate of 4 per cent for the hMf-year.”

“ What do you think of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, Mr. McEwen !”

“ I think it is a grand thing, and, if it 
is carried through, will be the making of 

There are first-class men at the

Grand Scenic and Dramatic event and the pro
nounced engagement of the season. 

Production on a scale of Magnificent Grandeur,THE CROOKS ACT.
JAMES A, HERNE’SAn Interesting Case to Come Dp at the May Sit

tings of the Court of Appeal.
The case of Follis Johnson and the li- 

commissionere is well-known, and
HEARTS OF OAKfer the present at least.

After receiving the report of the execu
tive. the election of officers was proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows -.—President, 
G. A. Garrett ; vice-president, C Clindin- 
ning ; recording secretary, J. W. Carter : 
financial secretary, J. Miller ; treasurer, 
W. Gwatkin ; tyler, W. Drew, and tius- 
tees, Messrs. Kavin and Phelan.

The meeting then resolved itself into 
secret convention, the result of which was 
the adoption of the following reaolution : 
“ In the opinion of this society that the 
resolution of the boss painters passed at 
their meeting and submitted to this society 
is unsatisfactory, aad that we still adhere 
to our original petition, and at the 
time express our willingness to meet and 
discuss the matter, and that the secretary 
be instructed to forward a copy of this re
solution to the secretary of the boss pain-
^The society is thoroughly organized, its 

meetings being secret and it has 153 mem
bers.

cense
out of it promises to arise a very interest
ing point of law. Dast year Johnson wms 
jmade postmaster of the western branch 
post-office, which he kept in connection 
with the sale of liquor under a shop license. 
The commissioners, acting under an old 
law, re-fused the license when he applied 
for it, on the ground that it is illegal for a 
public official to trade in liquor. He gave 

!up the post-office, and the license waa given 
to him, but subsequently he effected a pro- 

i fitable arrangement with the post-office 
authorities and again took the office, 
commissioners moved before the county 
judge that the license be set aside, under 
the section in the act disqualifying him for 
two years and the judge decided against 

The matter was carried before

Aoknowledged to be the most perfect Scenic and 
Dramatic Picture of the age. Superbly mounted. 
Magnificently Acted. The company unusually 
strong, headed by

JAMES A. HERNE.
The Scenerv entirely new, comprising an entire 

car load, consisting in part of Marblehesd Neck at 
Sunset, with Rolling Surf. Ocean and Lighthouse 
in the Distance. The Squall. The Signal. The 
Revolving light. Wreck cf the Nantucket. In 
full view of the audience. Manning the Life Line. 
The Rescue. The Rain Burst. Interior of the Old 
Mill. Home of Terry and Chrystal.

PRICES, 25c., 59c., 75c. and |L

Canada.
bottom of it, and it is sure to be a suc
cess.”

“ Is it looked upon with favor iir Eng
land r

“No, it is not. The Grand Trunk is 
doing all in its power to injure the pimect, 
and Sir Henry Tyler is making great effort* 
to create a want of confidence in the enter
prise."

Mr. McEwen stated -that he would re- 
turn home next week and would be back 
again in two months. He remarked that 
the principle involved in his soit «gainst 
the Grand Trunk was a very important 
one, and that it would be “a big case.”

CRIXIRAL COURT.
The

HORTICULTURAL &ASBEH8same

pavillion.
Johuaton.
the superior court, where Mr. Johnson 
failed to have the judgment set aside. 
Messrs. McCarthy, Creelman, Pmnb k 
Hoskins, counsel for Johnston, now enter 
an appeal oil the ground that the Crooks act 
is unconstitutional, the conclusion being 
that only the federal authority has the 
ri-rht to regulate trade. The case will be 
argued at the May sittings of the court of 
appeal.

Grand Bicycle Tournament and 
Races.

Thursday & Friday, March 30 & 31,
The city stone cutters held a secret 

meeting at Dufferin hall last night to dis- 
matters concerning their trade.

The bakers will hold a meeting to discuss 
the state of trade and the prospects for 
obtaining increased wages, on Friday night 
at Dufferin hall.

Kingston, March 28.—The journeymen 
carpenters of the city had a meeting test 
night, which continued until a late hour, 
and at which it was decided to strike for 
an advance of 30 per cent on Saturday 
night and cease labor then unless the de
mand was conceded.

Portland, Me., March 28.—The ehip- 
strike for an advance of

AT S O’CLOCK, F.M.
l’rof. F. D. Rollinson, Cham pi 

America, and Mile. Louise Armaindo, the 
accomplished Lady Bicyclist will give ex
hibitions of speed and fancy riding.

Admission *5. Keserved Seats M CM.

feminine economy. on of
cuss

A sensible Letter from “ Mater”—How the wel
fare of Her Sex Can Be Advanced—some 
Practical Hints.

To The World;—I have been very 
much interested in “Justieia’s” letters 
which have appeared in your columns from 
time to time, and although she has set her 
fellow-women a brave and good example, 
none hsve spoken publicly to support and 
encourage her so far. I was present at the 
ladies’ meeting held in Shaftesbury parlor 
last Thursday and was pleased to see so 
many there, and I hope from the tenor of 
the resolutions passed that some real reforms 
may be the result, though the good women 
who conducted the meeting are evidently 
looking to the next generation’s well-being 
more than the present sufferers. I am glad 
to know that the gentlemen who have also 
token this matter in hand will do their ut
most to have the legal Aspect mentioned in 
the 1st resolution put right, and if a peti
tion from the ladies would help them that 
can be obtained. As I have been priveleged 
to bring np seven children to man’s estate, 
and have always believed in prevention 
rather than cure in moral as well as physi
cal health, 1 think the mothers in Toronto 
are somewhat to blame for the deplorable 

as regards this 
1st. We don’t suffi-

AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHS.

Duncan McColl, B.A., a graduate of To- cated. ,
ronto university in 1878 and of Knox col- John Considine and Wm. Proctor were 
lege, and a p omising young minister in the charged with stealing caps from James 
Presbyteaiua church, died lately in Colo- Barns. Consididine said he stole the cap 
rado, whither he had gone to repair his but it appeared that Proctor had coneider- 
cufeebled health. able to do with it. Considine, whe has

The management of the zoo have been served a term in penitentiary, was sent to 
nrsented with a Michigan deer and a pet the central prison for 23 months, and Iroc- 
ioxby T. I. Wheeler, Esq., Georgetown, • tor sent to the common jail for one month 
wild cat from I. Harcourt, Esq., of Walker- | only, 
ton, and a collection of canaries from Mrs.
Sanson of the city.

TEAS,There are now three oases of smallpox in 
the peat house at Detroit.

Gen. Butler has positively declined to 
take part in the defence of Gniteae.

Secretary Hunt admits that the president 
told him that he intended to nominate a 
successor to him.

President Arthur’s first reception last 
night was a grand affair. Immense crowds 
attended. Gen. and Mrs. Grant assisted.

The proposition of the Swift Electric 
Light company to furnish seventy lights 
for $6000 per year has been accepted by 
Bay City, Mich.

The Zuni Indiana held their long con
templated religious rites at the seashore 
near Boston yesterday. They take of the 
consecrated waters with them to New 
Mexico. Cashing was initiated into their 
mysteries.

Albert Washburn, at New York, while 
ejecting John McMahon, a tramp, from his 
premises, threw the latter down. The 
tramp’s head struck a atone and the skull 
was fractured. He will probably die. 
Washburn has liecn arrested.

In a correspondence between Granville 
and Frelinglmysen, the former says a 
British subject is' confined in a Michigan 
jail and cannot get a trial. Frelinghuveen 
replies that he has secured an order to 
have the trial proceed at once at the gov
ernment’s expense. *81

It is stated that a recently dissolvedfitm 
of brokers at New York transferred to their 
own account $1,500,000 of a customer’s 
profits. The matter has been compromised 
by paying the customer $750,000. The cus- 

Bostou capitalist who dealt in

y

ME IBS !
GLASSWARE !

carpenters are on

York, March 28.—Wages of com
positors on the World having been recently 
reduced, they struck to-night for their 
r .storation. _______v

Michael Kirwan, charged with stabbing 
his wife, elected to be tried by jury, and 
was remanded till the assizes. Mrs. Kir
wan wanted to get her husband out of jail, 
but her wish could not be complied with.

When the alarm of tire from box 15 
struck yesterday the men in the Queen 
street station had the wheel of the hose
reel off repairing it Notwithstanding the 
time occupied in p acing it iu position they 
were one of the first at the fire.

SPORTING TALK.

Prof. F. S. Rollinson and Miss Louise 
Armaindo assisted by the Toronto bicycle 
club, on Thursday and Friday nights of 
this week, in the Horticultural gardens 
pavilion, will give an entertainment in the 
above novel and fascinating sp irt. The 
Prof, is admitted to be the champion fancy 
and skilful rider of America. Miss Limite 
Armaindo is the lady who lately 
plisiied the wonderful task of covering 617J 
miles in 72 hours, and is the lady cham
pion of the world. On both nights these 
artists will display their powers and skill 
on the bicycle. The gardens will no doubt 
be crowded on both occasions by the num
erous admirers of the popular sport.

Boyd has become so enamored with his 
Canadian built boat, that he has decided to 
row liie great race with Haitian in it.-

CROCKERYTHE TORONTO HARBOR.

At the meeting of the property owners’ 
association last night the harbor of Toronto 
came in for considerable discussion. Presi- 
dentJManning said that if pioper stepi 
been taken some time ago the h 
would now be in good condition. If the 
whole of the island were washed away it 
would be a great calamity to the city, and 
by the judicious expenditure of a few 
hundred dollars some time ago this could 
have been avoided. The meeting did not 
relish the idea of the city being called upon 
to vote a sum of money for harbor im
provements in view of the anticipated grant 
frem the government, 
have to be put in proper repair at the joint 
expense of the city and the government, 
it is expected.

ANDThe election of officers for the young

s had 
arbor

accom-
GIVEN AWAY WITH TEA.

state the city is in 
social vice, 
ciently encourage early mam ges, and 
our young people ire being trained with 
such extravagant views about dress and 
the necessities1** housekeeping that they 
all want to begin where their grandparents 
left off. We want more genteel, small 
houses in good localities so that a young 
man with say $60 a month may not fear to 
make à home for himself and save money 
at that, and we certainly want our young 
women trained in all domestic arts not 
cookery alone, bat to be able to make, 
mend, starch and iron her husband s shirts 
and collars and do her own plain sewing 
and dressmaking ; and as most of the cities 
in Great Britain made domestic economy 
institutions for the thorough training of 
young women of every rank, why cann .t 
we have one in Toronto? Our young 
women are being defrauded of their natural 
rights by the existing state of affairs._ Let 
the mothers and daughters wake up from 
their lethergy and make their male ac
quaintance feel that it would be an honor 
and privilege to be associated with them 
through life instead of shrinking from the 
responsibility and burden of a wife and 
household, which is nearer the truth than 
downright viciousness on the part; of so 
many of our men. MAILa.

An alarm of fire was sounded from box 
15, coiner John and King streets, yester
day afternoon. The whole brigade respond
ed to the call. The fire was lound to be 
in a two-storey rough-cast house, No. 94 
1 ’eter street, and occupied by W. J. Smith, 
spice merchant. The fire was caused by 

clothes coming in contact with the 
stovepipe and igniting the staircase. The 
damage will amount to about $500 ; no in
surance.

Forget-me-not was again pt educed at-the 
Grand last night to a large house and was 
if anything more succès dal than the first 
performance. It is to be regretted that 
the season was so brief, as there is no doubt 
(fiât Forget-me-not would fill the house 
ior a week with Miss Ward in the title 
role. On the 28th of April a souvenir per
formance will take place in New York, of 
i his piece on the occasion of its 600th per
formance, when all the parts will be takeu 
by amateurs, save that of Stephanie which 
will be played by Miss Ward.

On Monday a lady called at a friend’s 
residence on St. Vincent street and left her 
sealskin cap and fine shawl on the hall 
table. She did not stay very long, but 
still long enough to admit of a sneak thief 
going through the front door, through the 
vestibule and its door into the hall and 
walking—or perhaps running—off with the 
lady’s shawl, leaving the cap and other 
things behind. This occurred in-the middle 
of the day, and should serve as a warning 
to persons to watch their iront doors.

DOMINION 
TEA CO

I01BÏ STREET,

The harbor will

PM
some

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. ‘JThe regular weekly practice of the above 
society last evening was very largely at
tended. The annual report was read, which 
showed a most satisfactory state of affairs^ 
also a surplus of nearly $800. There were 
a large number of good names put forward 
as candidates for members of the commit}- 
tee. Tbe president read a letter from Nou
velle 4 Co., London, giving the society the 
score and parts for the first production oil 
this continent of the new oratorio Redemp
tion. This speaks well for the enterprise 
of Torontonians.

tomer is a 
Hannibal and St. Jo stock.

A St. Paul despatch says the United 
States troops have driven the Canadian 
half-breeds concerned in the outrage on 

over Milk river, and have
OR AT THEIR

Sheriff Healey, 
destroyed their ifiaiu village.

The New York aldermen have adopted a 
resolution calling attention to the puesi- 
lanimous conduct of Minister Lowell in 
treating with E irl Granville regarding the 
imprisonment of American citizens and re
questing the president to recall Lowell.

SPECULATORS RUN MAD.

It is not often that the counting room of 
a firm of respectable brokers is turned into 
what a spectator might be apt to term a 
lunatic asylum. But such was the case at 
the place of business of Messrs. Pellatj; & 
Osier, brokers, at No. 18 King street east. 
There had just been formed the Ontario 
and Qu’Apppele Land company, composed 
o| Toronto and Hamilton capitalists. The 
provisional directors of the company are 
Messrs. R H Beth line, James Crowther, 
Wm Mulock, 1-1 II 1 >sler, James Scott, 
Toronto ; Adam Brown, Win Heudiie, A 
G Ramsav, Hamilton, and John Dunlop, 
Woodstock. These gentlemen took up 
among them 8900,060 of the 81,000,000 
which composes the capital stock of the 

The stock books for the balance 
advertised to be opened at noon yes-

AGENCIES f
WE MARTIN, 696 Queen 

street West.
R, 8. KING, Partiale.
J, BARRETT, cor. Markham 

and Robinson sts,
L.J.BARWICK, cor, Lippin

cott and Enller sts., and 
Seaton Tillage,

MRS. MAUTHIE, 119 King
ston Road.

THE NEW INSPECTOR.

Tile Brantford Expositor announces that 
J E. Hodgson, M.A., principal of the 
Brantford collegiate institute, has been ap
pointed to the position of inspector of high 
schoo's, vacant by the death of the late 
Inspector Marling. Mr. Hodgson is a clas
sical medalist of Toronto university, and 
has devoted himself to teaching since lie 
graduated some eight or nine years ago. 
He was very successful in his profession at 
Hamilton, St. Marys, and for the last two 

in the Brantford colUgiate

headache, sickSbb to it.—Chronic 
headache, costiveness, wind on the stom
ach, pain in the head or back, distress after 
eating—all forms of indigestion and liver 
troubles permanently cured with Zopesa 
from Brazil. Try a sample.

__A real necessity.—No house should
be without a buttle ' of Hagynrd’s Yellow 
oil. in case of accident. There is no prepar
ation offered to suffering humanity that has 
made so many permanent cures, or relieved 
so much pain and misery. It is called by 
some the Good Samaritan, by others the 
Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of
M^vVorse than War.—“The throat ha 
destroyed more lives than the sword,” by 
imprudence in eating and intemperance in 
drinking ; but when the health become* 
im pared the miserable dis peptic may find 
prompt relie! in Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
regulates the bowels, acts upon the liver 
and kidneys, purifies the blood, and stimu
lates all the secretions to a healthy action 
__Let all them who have old sewing ma
chines and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot 82 King st. west, sud see the light 
running Wanzer "<’’ 1-fore buying; R. 
M. Wanzer 4 Co. pay i , duty on their 
machines and aie thereto, more liberal in 
allowance for old machine, than the Ameri
can firms. More. Wan,- r, machines are 
selling in this city than -ny other make, 
aceiUi -e they aie lighter 1 inning, noiseless 
anil have most valuable improvements.

__«What every one says must be true,”
and evciy one who has tested its merits 
speaks warmly in praise of Hagyard . Pec
toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 

throat, hrouchitia and incipient con-
CemmIebY.

FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of tbe Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

sore 
sumption.company, 

were
terday. Previous to the arrival of the 
hour for opening the stock books a large 

gathered in 
anxious

Those who saw Emma Abbott when she 
here last week noticed that she did not THE WHALE !institute.years

was
lace. Her waiste was the natural size, not 
tapered down like the modern fashionable 
lady’s waiste tqless than half the diameter 
of her bust, arid notwithstanding this they 
venture to say that site was as charming 
and fascinating as any of those whose 
waistes are more ** genteel.” The young 
ladies of the city would do well to follow 
the example set by Miss Abbott and they 
might be able to sing better and be more 
healthy.

crowd of exulted men
the front office, all
make the first snbsciiption, ami wht n the 
doors leading into the rear office were open
ed, where the stock-books were, a stampede 
m as made and the office became at once a 
it-gular pandemonium. Men shonted at 
trie top of their voices to receive their sub- 

riptions, and they jostled a 4 janumd 
each other in a manner that would ha\ e 
done credit in th<* outskirts ol a prize fight 
The result was that the polio- had to In- 
railed in, tin* stock, books closed witlkmt 
doing any business and Messrs lMl.itt .v
Osier are losers by some $2<Mi or $:t00 by j Ottawa, Mai eh 28.—the supreme court 
wreckage lo their ..lliee, | hwml the following judgment* to-day :

Holman v. (.ire«-n Appeal dismissed. 
Creighton v Vhittick—Appeal dismissed. 
Hunter v. Knas—Appeal allowed, 
(«uildford v. Anglo-French Steamship 
• A pp'-jd dismissed.

J Troupe v. llart—Appeal dismissed.

HEARTS OF OAK,to la s till the great attraction at the
e This piece wh:ch has been a star attrac

tion throughout the United States opens in 
the Grand to-night. Everywhere has it 
been well spoken of. The scenery, situa
tions and stage effects are beautiful an$ 
powerful.

—Dkhkuvino ok praise.—Too much 
cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur
passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, soie throat, and all lung complaint*. 
It you su tier from neglected colds, trv Hal
yard's Pectoral ILlsam. The cost' is tri
fling, only 25 cents.

t Fox, the blacksmith's helper, of 
Troy, N Y., has challenged Sullivan to 
fight within six months for $5,500 a side, 
if Sullivan refuses he makes Ins challenge to 

j to any one in the United States.

zoo
8

Hundreds from all parts, old and young, 
gazing on the Monster, and acknowledge it 
to be the Greatest Curiosity ever seen in 
the city, 63 feet long, 20 feet circumference 
and weighing 12 tons.

Visitors have the privilege of passing 
through the Gardens and viewing the 
whole collection for one price.

OPEN FROM S A.M. TO 10 P. *.
Tickets 25c. Children 10c. Schools at 

reduced rates.

Preparation on earth equal. Sr. James Oil 
as a eafe, ture, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entai la but the comparatively 
trilling outlay of SO Ceuta, and every one Buffering 
with pain can hsve cheap and positive proof of its

HoDOMINION SUPREME COURT.

TTX.,
BOLD BY ALL DBU8GI8T8 AND DEALERS j HECTOGRAPH MANUFACTURER 

N MEDICINE, | jnslinulce »nd gen.-rnl - nt—accounts collected.
A. VOGEIÆR Sc CO„ “is-

Baltimore, Ma., U. S. A. U«vn*-n.--. 24Mona,.

Directions In Eleven Languages.I JaiPerfection in nut ol this world, hut vv. j 
). ,1 safe in asserting that, as a neutral | 

of pain and exterminator ui rlmnni- ,
St. Jacob's oil appr-ini he" lilt* m ai I r,

mes

• niter-ts, 2.i Tnronto-ste
I ufuiiVt,

iz-r 
iti«m,
f-,t tv n, ;mi<mg remedial agents.
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TUB OKBA.T

CLEARING SALE!
Of Dry-Goods, Silks, Carpets 
and Ready-Made Clothing, 
now going on at the GOL
DEN GRIFFIN, commenc
es daily at TO o’clock a.m., 
and will continue until the 
whole stock is disposed of, 
as we are positively retiring 
from the Retail Business.

SALES FÔRCASH ONLY.
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